Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, May 14, 2010 by unknown






Accident Type/cause: SEMI/SUV LOST CTRL
Location: I-80 .5 MI E OF MM 102
County: DALLAS
Notes: SUV LOST CTRL CROSSED MEDIAN & STRUCK SEMI
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 563732
81 SUMA GESOD 61 UNKF
ROSS ROBINSON 23 01 SEMI
FAUD ADEN 26 02 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
03/23/2010 13:50
Accident Type/cause: CAR/CAR FTY
Location: N BLUFF BLVD & 4TH AVE N, CLINTON
County: CLINTON
Notes: #1 MADE LEFT TURN & STRUCK BY #2
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 563854
82 HELEN SWANSON 83 UNKF
ROBERT SWANSON 63 01 CAR
HEATHER DRURY 22 02 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/10/2010 11:50
Accident Type/cause: PU/SEMI FTY
Location: US HWY 65 & US HWY 34
County: LUCAS
Notes: PU FTY @ STOP SIGN & STRUCK BY SEMI
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 566678
83 KANDALYNN HALL 16 UNKF
KANDALYNN HALL 16 01 PU
RAY RILEY 43 02 SEMI
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
05/06/2010 99:99
Accident Type/cause: VAN/PU/CAR FTY
Location: SE TONES DR & SE CREEKVIEW DR,N of I-35 ANKENY
County: POLK
Notes: PU FTY @ STOP SIGN & STRUCK VAN THEN CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
80 CLAIRE DEJOODE 00 UNKF
80 CARSON DEJOODE 05 UNKM
HEATHER DEJOODE 99 01 VAN
KEVIN DELASTA 46 02 PU
ANGELA HARVEY 99 03 CAR
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
05/13/2010 11:26
Accident Type/cause: AMBULANCE/SEMI REARENDED
Location: US HWY 30 & B AVE
County: BOONE
Notes: SEMI IN L-LN,FOR TURN,AMB TO R, SEMI PULLED R INTO AMB PATH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
84 SHERYL STOOLMAN 53 NOF
84 NORBERT HOFFMAN 75 YESM
ROBERT GENZEN 46 01 AMBULANCE
DENNIS GOOD 49 02 SEMI
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